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Introduction
The International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) defines 
pain as an “unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associ-
ated with actual or potential tissue damage” [1]. Pain is considered 
a major clinical, social, and economic problem in populations 
around the world [2]. Moreover, it is the defining feature for the di-
agnoses of several diseases and can serve as an index of severity 
and activity of the underlying condition, a prognostic indicator and 
a determinant of health service use [3].

There are many drug options for pain treatment and the deci-
sion is taken based on the type and intensity of symptoms. How-
ever, the adverse effects of clinically used drugs may be pronounced 

[4]. Thus, new therapeutic alternatives are required and plants can 
constitute a valuable source of products for this purpose [5].

Hypericum polyanthemum Klotzsch ex Reichardt is a species na-
tive to South Brazil that presents among its main active metabo-
lites the benzopyran 6-isobutyryl-5,7-dimethoxy-2,2-dimethyl-
benzopyran (HP1; ▶Fig. 1) [6], which presents an antinociceptive 
effect in rodents [7]. Despite this activity, the low water solubility 
(5 μg/mL) of this compound constitutes an obstacle to further in 
vivo studies.

Regarding the administration route, oral delivery is the chief 
pathway of drug therapy because of safety, efficacy, and ready ac-
cess with minimal discomfort for most patients when compared 
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ABSTR AcT

The impact of nanoemulsification on the antinociceptive effect 
of benzopyran HP1 in a mice hot plate test was investigated. 
For comparison, the same experiments were performed with 
HP1-free form. The durability of the antinociceptive effect was 
analyzed at 60, 120 and 180 min. The results revealed that HP1 
was successfully incorporated into a nanoemulsion system, 
given its high solubility in the oil phase. Regarding the pharma-
cological effect, HP1 (15, 30, 45, and 60 mg/kg, p.o.), both 
forms, displayed the pattern of a bell-shaped dose-response 
curve. HP1-loaded nanoemulsion displayed the maximal an-
tinociceptive effect at a lower dose than the HP1-free form. The 
highest effect of the free compound was observed at 45 mg/
kg, while the HP1-loaded nanoemulsion displayed the same 
effect at 30 mg/kg. These results suggest that the observed 
effect might be attributable to an increase in solubility and, 
thus, the enhancement of compound absorption. Regarding 
the durability of the antinociceptive effect, the outcomes dem-
onstrated that the HP1-free form lost its antinociceptive effect 
at 120 min, while the HP1-loaded nanoemulsion kept its effect 
until 180 min. These findings corroborate literature data, where 
studies have demonstrated absorption enhancement when a 
compound was loaded in a nanoemulsion system.
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with other routes [8]. To achieve systemic effects, drugs must reach 
the vascular system, which requires previous dissolution in the gas-
tric juices of the stomach. However, given the low water solubility, 
the absorption of lipophilic compounds, such as HP1, by this route 
is frequently deficient. Beyond low solubility, many barriers can 
hamper the absorption of lipophilic compounds, such as limited 
absorption site, metabolizing intestinal enzymes, and the hepatic 
first-pass metabolism [9].

To overcome these drawbacks, lipophilic compounds have been 
incorporated in lipidic release systems [10], aiming at increasing 
solubility and improving biopharmaceutical aspects, such as intes-
tinal permeability and bioavailability [11]. Among these systems, 
nanoemulsions have drawn attention because of their peculiar 
characteristics related to the small size of oil droplets. These sys-
tems show high stability and easiness of penetration in the intesti-
nal mucosa, which enables them to act as excellent carrier systems 
for lipophilic compounds [12]. The literature presents many cases 
in which the incorporation of bioactive compounds within nanoe-
mulsion systems improved biological activities, such as analgesic 
[13, 14], antihypertensive [15], and anticancer [16].

The aims of the present study were to incorporate the benzo-
pyran HP1 in a triglyceride nanoemulsion and to verify the effect 
of nanoemulsification on the antinociceptive effect in mice via the 
hot plate test.

Results and Discussion
In this study, a nanoemulsion was prepared aiming at improving 
the antinociceptive effect of HP1, a natural benzopyran. The na-
noemulsions were characterized in terms of droplet size and poly-
dispersity index. The results (▶Table 1) indicated that a spontane-
ous emulsification method generated monodisperse nanoemul-
sions (polydispersity index  < 0.25) with an average particle size of 
approximately 170 nm. These data were consistent with those pre-
sent in the morphological analysis by transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM; ▶Fig. 2). The photomicrographs revealed spherical 
structures with an average diameter between 100 and 200 nm and 
a defined interface without deposit of the compound, suggesting 
that HP1 was dispersed in the internal phase of the formulations. 

These results may be due to low HP1 water solubility because the 
HP1 partition coefficient octanol/water (log Po/w) was 4.3 ± 0.39, 
which is characteristic of lipophilic compounds. The solubility in 
the nanoemulsion oil core (medium-chain triglycerides) selected 
to prepare HP1-loaded nanoemulsions was also evaluated, and the 
value of 41.25 ± 0.97 mg/mL was found, which is very high and pro-
motes the compound solubilization within the oil core.

Regarding pharmacological outcomes, the current study con-
firms previous results by Haas et al. [7], who revealed a dose-de-
pendent antinociceptive effect of HP1 mediated by the opioid sys-
tem. This is in agreement with scientific evidences pointing to the 
promising pharmacological properties of the benzopyran skeleton 
[17–21]. Several molecules comprising this nucleus, natural or syn-
thetic, have shown relevant pharmacological activities: tonabersat 
(SB-220453) – anticonvulsant [17]; 7-hydroxy-2H-1-benzopyran, 
-2,3-diaryl and halogenated benzopyrans – anti-inflammatory and 
antipyretic activities through cyclooxygenase inhibition [18]; can-
nabinoids – antinociceptive [19], antipsychotic [20], and psychoto-
mimetic [21] effects.

Most important, our results demonstrated that the nanoemul-
sification was able to improve the HP1 antinociceptive effect. The 
active dose of HP1-loaded nanoemulsion was lower than the HP1-
free form dose at 60 min after treatment (▶Fig. 3). The HP1-free 
form reached its maximal effect at 45 mg/kg, whereas the HP1-
loaded nanoemulsion reached the same effect at 30 mg/kg. Fur-
thermore, the effect of the HP1-loaded nanoemulsion was long 
lasting. The HP1-free form lost its antinociceptive effect at 120 min, 
while the HP1-loaded nanoemulsion maintained it until 180 min. 
It is noteworthy that at 120 and 180 min, the effect of the HP1-
loaded nanoemulsion was comparable to the morphine effect 
(▶Fig. 4).

These findings could be attributable to the better compound 
solubilization when loaded in a nanoemulsion. The use of nano-
technology-based formulations as delivery systems is well docu-
mented in the literature. The analgesic compounds morphine [22] 
and acetylsalicylic acid [23] have already been incorporated in na-
noemulsions to increase their absorption, and, thus, pharmacody-
namic activity. Moreover, better oral absorption of several lipophilic 
compounds loaded in nanoemulsions has been demonstrated 
[24, 25].

Some physicochemical mechanisms have been proposed to de-
scribe the nanoemulsification’s ability to improve the lipophilic 
compound absorption. The first explanation is that small negative-
ly charged nanoparticles can pass through the mucosal layer of ep-
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▶Fig. 1 Chemical structure of benzopyran HP1.

▶Table 1  Nanoemulsion characteristics.

Ф (nm)1 PDI2 content 
(mg/mL)

HP1 (1.5 mg/mL) 169.65 ± 1.32 0.12 ± 0.04 1.46 ± 0.01

HP1 (3.0 mg/mL) 174.00 ± 6.98 0.11 ± 0.03 2.94 ± 0.01

HP1 (4.5 mg/mL) 164.43 ± 0.83 0.13 ± 0.01 4.28 ± 0.01

HP1 (6.0 mg/mL) 159.30 ± 4.30 0.22 ± 0.02 * * * 5.99 ± 0.12

Blank 168.06 ± 10.98 0.13 ± 0.05  − 

1Droplet size; 2polydispersity index.  * * * Statistical difference by 
one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test related to blank nanoemul-
sion at p < 0.001.
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ithelial cells and then be absorbed by the intestine [26]. Moreover, 
the lipid droplet surface area increases with the decrease in parti-
cle size, leading to an increase in lipid digestion by gastrointestinal 
enzymes [27]. In addition, the bioavailability of lipophilic com-
pounds could be reduced when the lipidic phase consists of an in-
digestible lipid. In formulations with digestible lipids (like medium-
chain triglycerides), the compound can be solubilized by micelles, 
mixed micelles, vesicles, and free fatty acids as a result of lipid di-
gestion and, thus, be absorbed by intestinal cells [28]. Furthermore, 
the literature reports additional impacts of a lipophilic compound 
nanoemulsification, such as residence time increasing in the gas-
trointestinal tract, intestinal lymphatic pathway stimulus, intesti-
nal permeability alteration, and reduction in the efflux transport-
ers and metabolism activities [11].

Interestingly, both HP1-free form and loaded nanoemulsions 
displayed a bell-shaped dose-response. This HP1 pharmacological 
behavior has already been demonstrated by Haas et al. [7] and was 
also reported for some peculiar opioid analgesics, such as bu-
prenorphine and its metabolite norbuprenorphine [29, 30]. This 

behavior has been attributed to the mu (μ) opioid receptor partial 
agonism [29] and interactions with supraspinal opioid-like recep-
tors (ORL-1), which can induce a pro-nociceptive effect or, at least, 
oppose opioid receptor-mediated antinociception at higher doses 
[31]. Furthermore, buprenorphine also has the capacity of activat-
ing the delta (∆) opioid receptor as an antagonist [32]. Therefore, 
the bell-shaped dose-response curve presented by HP1 might be 
due to interactions with different opioid receptors, as an agonist 
and/or antagonist. Further studies are necessary to confirm this 
hypothesis.

The antinociceptive doses of he HP1-free form (45 mg/kg) and 
loaded nanoemulsions (30 mg/kg) did not cause any motor impair-
ment in animals as seen in the rotarod test (60, 120, and 180 min), 
which rules out the possibility that the animals' behavior in the hot 
plate are due to motor impairment or neurotoxicity (▶Fig. 5).

Surprisingly, the blank nanoemulsion also exhibited antinocic-
eptive effects at 180 min (▶Fig. 4), which may contribute to the 

▶Fig. 2 Nanoemulsion micrographs after HP1 incorporation (magnification 300000 × ).
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▶Fig. 3 Dose-response curve of  % of the maximum possible an-
tinociceptive effect ( %MPE) of HP1-free form (○) or loaded nanoe-
mulsion (■). The results are presented as the mean ± SEM (n = 9 
mice/group). Significantly different values were detected by one-way 
ANOVA followed by the Student-Newman-Keuls test.  * p < 0.05 
compared with the HP1-free form at 45 mg/kg.
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▶Fig. 4 Dose-response curve of  % of the maximum possible an-
tinociceptive effect ( %MPE) of vehicle saline (●), morphine (10 mg/
kg) (■), vehicle nanoemulsion (▲), HP1-loaded nanoemulsion 
30 mg/kg (▼), and HP1-free form 45 mg/kg (♦). The results are pre-
sented as means ± SEM (n = 9 mice/group). Significantly different 
values were detected by one-way ANOVA followed by the Student-
Newman-Keuls test.  * * * p < 0.001 vs. morphine and *p < 0.05 vs. 
saline vehicle.
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effect of the HP1-loaded nanoemulsion. The antinociceptive prop-
erties of blank nanostructured systems were already reported in 
acetic acid-induced abdominal constrictions and hot plate tests 
[23, 33]. The nanoemulsion system used in the present study con-
tains egg lecithin (2 %), which is composed of approximately 80 % 
phosphatidylcholine. This composition could explain the observed 
effects since choline (a portion of phosphatidylcholine) is recog-
nized by exhibiting antinociceptive effects mediated by the cholin-
ergic system through α-7 nicotinic acetylcholine receptor activa-
tion [34].

In summary, the results so far demonstrated that the nanoe-
mulsion system improves the antinociceptive effect of HP1, a nat-
ural benzopyran, and also add evidence that blank nanostructured 
systems may present antinociceptive effects under certain condi-
tions, which deserves further studies.

Materials and Methods

Plant material
Flowering aerial parts of H. polyanthemum were collected in Caça-
pava do Sul, Rio Grande do Sul state, Brazil, in September 2013. 
Plants were identified by Dr. Sérgio Bordignon (UNILASALLE, RS). 
Voucher specimens were deposited in the herbarium of Federal 
University Rio Grande do Sul (ICN) (Bordignon et al., 3118). Plant 
collection was authorized by IBAMA (Brazilian Institute of Ambient 
Media and Renewable Natural Resources; No. 003/2008, protocol: 
02000.001717/1008-60).

Extraction and isolation
The dried and powdered plant material (~500 g) was successively 
extracted with n-hexane at room temperature (each solvent re-
newal 24 h). The extracts were pooled and evaporated to dryness 
under reduced pressure, and the epicuticular waxes were removed 
by acetone treatment. This fraction was stored at  − 20 °C until the 
isolation process.

The acetone-soluble fraction was subjected to dry column vac-
uum chromatography (DCVC) on silica gel 60 GF254 as the station-
ary phase and an n-hexane-dichloromethane (100:0 → 50:50) gra-
dient as the mobile phase to obtain enriched fractions of HP1. Then, 
these fractions were submitted to centrifugal planar chromatog-
raphy (CPC; Chromatotron, model 7924T, Harrison Research) on 
silica gel 60 GF254 as the stationary phase and n-hexane-ethyl ac-
etate (100:0 → 50:50) as the mobile phase to obtain the compound 
HP1.

The identity of HP1 was confirmed by nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (1H and 13C NMR) and mass spectrometry (see Supporting 
Information). The spectra did not present any interfering signal, 
indicating the purity of the compound. These results were com-
pared with previous data for the compound [6]. The purity was also 
confirmed by HPLC, presenting a peak area greater than 98 %, using 
a system composed of acetonitrile (60 %) and water (40 %) as the 
mobile phase and using a Waters Nova-Pack C18 column (4 µm, 
3.9 mm × 150 mm) adapted to a guard column Waters Nova-Pack 
C18 60 Å (3.9 mm × 20 mm). The flow rate was 1 mL/min at 
λ = 230 nm at 25 °C.
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▶Fig. 5 Effect of benzopyran HP1-free form (45 mg/kg) and loaded 
nanoemulsion (30 mg/kg), haloperidol (4 mg/kg as a positive control), 
and morphine (10 mg/kg as a positive control of antinociception) in a 
rotarod apparatus after 60 min a; controls haloperidol, morphine, and 
nanoemulsion after 120 b and 180 min c. The results are presented as 
means ± SEM (n = 7 mice/group). Significantly different values were 
detected by two-way repeated measures ANOVA followed by the 
Student-Newman-Keuls test.  * * * p < 0.001 comparing T0 with T60.
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Analytical methodology
Prior to the preparation of HP1 nanoemulsions, the validation of 
an analytical method for determinations of HP1, employing an 
HPLC system, was carried out according to the International Con-
ference on the Harmonization of Technical Requirements for the 
Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use [35]. A linear re-
sponse was obtained in the evaluated concentration range (1.99–
125 μg/mL), with a correlation coefficient of 0.999. In addition, this 
method was shown to have a good precision (RSD  < 0.91 for re-
peatability and  < 1.85 for intermediate precision). The specificity 
was tested in the presence of other benzopyrans with a similar 
structure, with no interference in the HP1 analysis

Characteristics of benzopyran HP1
To evaluate the characteristics of water solubility, the partition co-
efficient (log Po/w) was determined with a computational software 
(ACD Labs Release 2012 – File ver. 14.1). After that, the compound 
solubility in the nanoemulsion oil core was assessed. For this pur-
pose, an excess of HP1 was added to 500 µL of medium-chain tri-
glycerides (MCT), under agitation, for 24 h. Then, the solutions 
were centrifuged and the supernatant was diluted with methanol 
(HPLC grade; 1:400). The samples were then evaluated by HPLC 
using the above-described method.

Nanoemulsion preparation
The nanoemulsions were prepared by a spontaneous emulsifica-
tion method. The oil core [8 % of MCT (Lipoid), 2 % egg lecithin (Lip-
oid E-80) and HP1] and aqueous components (1 % of polysorbate 
80) were dissolved in an ethanol:acetone (1:1) mixture and ul-
trapure water, respectively. HP1 (1.5, 3.0, 4.5, and 6.0 mg/mL) was 
added in increasing order of amount to the organic phase. This 
phase was slowly poured, under moderate magnetic stirring, on 
the aqueous phase. The solvent excess was eliminated under re-
duced pressure at 45 °C until the final required volume was acquired 
(5 mL).

Nanoemulsion characterization
The nanoemulsions were characterized according to particle size 
and polydispersity index through dynamic light scattering, with a 
Malvern Zetasizer ZS (3000HS Zetasizer, Malvern Instruments). The 
results are expressed as the mean of three determinations of three 
different batches.

Nanoemulsion morphology
The nanoemulsions were visualized with transmission electron mi-
croscopy (JEOL JEM 1200 Exll) at 120 kV voltage and 300000 ×  mag-
nification. After preparation, samples were deposited on copper 
metallic supports (200 mesh) and submitted to negative contrast 
with uranyl acetate solution (2 %). The samples were prepared 24 h 
before analysis and maintained in a desiccator.

Animals
Male CF1 mice (25–30 g) from the breeding colony of Federal Uni-
versity of Santa Maria were used. Before the experiments, the ani-
mals were housed in plastic cages of 17 × 28 × 13 cm, 6 per cage, 
under a 12/12- h light/dark cycle (lights from 7:00 to 19:00 h) at a 
constant temperature (23 °C ± 2 °C). The animals were kept in an 

exhaustion system (ventilated shelves; Alesco) with monitored hu-
midity and free access to a standard certified rodent diet and tap 
water. The experiments were performed between 10:00 and 
16:00 h, with 1 h of adaptation in the experimental room. Before 
administration by the oral route, the animals were made to fast for 
2 h. All protocols were approved by the local research ethical com-
mittee (UFRGS; no. 26390) and were in agreement with Brazilian 
law [36] and the Council for International Organization of Medical 
Sciences International (CIOMS) guiding principles for biomedical 
research involving animals [37].

Drugs and treatments
The following drugs were used: morphine (Cristália), prepared from 
a commercial product “Dimorf” (morphine sulfate 10 mg/mL) and 
haloperidol (purity  > 98 %; Sigma-Aldrich). HP1-free form was dis-
solved in a mixture of polysorbate 80 (2 %) and saline solution (0.9 % 
NaCl) and the HP1-loaded nanoemulsion was directly adminis-
tered. The control animals received a vehicle (saline solution with 
2 % of polysorbate 80 or blank nanoemulsion). The doses were cho-
sen according to previous studies conducted by our group [7]. The 
sample size was determined as nine animals per group considering 
an α value of 0.01 and a test power of 0.9.

Hot plate test
Initially, the mice were habituated to the nonfunctioning appara-
tus for 1 min. Then, the animals were placed on the functioning hot 
plate (Ugo Basile) at 55 ± 2 °C [38] to determine baseline respon-
siveness. The time past until the animal licked one of its hind paws 
or jumped was recorded in seconds (latency time). After that, the 
animals were withdrawn from the hot plate. Mice that presented 
baseline reactions of more than 20 s were eliminated from the ex-
periment. Immediately, the selected animals received the different 
treatments and were exposed to the hot plate 1 h afterwards. The 
treatments were administered by gavage (1 mL/100 g) at the fol-
lowing doses: HP1-free form (15, 30, 45 and 60 mg/kg); HP1-load-
ed nanoemulsions (15, 30, 45 and 60 mg/kg); vehicle control (sa-
line added of 2 % polysorbate 80); blank nanoemulsion and mor-
phine as a positive control (10 mg/kg).

In order to verify the duration of the antinociceptive effect, dif-
ferent groups of mice treated with vehicle, morphine, HP1-free 
form 45 mg/kg or HP1-loaded nanoemulsions 30 mg/kg were eval-
uated in the hot plate test 120 and 180 min after treatment.

In the second hot plate session, a maximum latency time of 40 s 
was imposed to avoid tissue damage. The percentage of maximum 
possible antinociceptive effect (MPE) was calculated according to 
the following equation:

% MPE Post -drug latency  pre-drug latency) 100
Cut -off laten

�
� �(

( ccy  pre-drug latency)�

Motor coordination test (rotarod)
For the motor coordination test, the rotarod apparatus was used 
[39]. The apparatus consisted of a cylinder (3 cm in diameter) ro-
tating at 5 rpm. One day before testing, the animals were trained 
once for 5 min. On the test day, the mice were trained again for 
5 min and those that were able to stay balanced for 90 s on the 
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 rotarod were selected for analysis. The selected mice received ve-
hicle control, blank nanoemulsion, HP1-free form (45 mg/kg) and 
HP1-loaded nanoemulsion (30 mg/kg), morphine (10 mg/kg) and 
haloperidol as a positive control (4 mg/kg). Pretreatment was im-
mediately provided after the baseline responsiveness evaluation. 
Mice performance was measured at 60, 120, or 180 min after drug 
administration. The integrity of motor coordination was assessed 
on the basis of the longest time of permanence in a 5-min period.

Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and 
two-way repeated-measures ANOVA, both followed by the Stu-
dent-Newman-Keuls test. All results are expressed as means ± SEMs. 
The analyses were performed using Sigma Stat software (ver. 2.03). 
Differences were considered statistically significant at p < 0.05.
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